I. Introduction
supersonic air breathing engine (ABE) vehicle such as ramjet and scramjet cannot operate below the certain velocity or Mach number because it does not able to obtain the enough pressure to ignite the fuel inside combustion chamber. Therefore, such an air breathing engine vehicle requires the additional boosting equipment like solid rocket booster. Generally, it has been known that there exists three different types of solid rocket boosters, tandem booster, integrated type booster and combustor inserted type (slip-in type) booster having their own characteristics 1, 2 . Then, the inserted type solid rocket booster has some more advantages in the aspect of combustion chamber temperature limit, vehicle size and effective thrust compared to other types. However, the separation of the burned out solid rocket booster is required to increase the specific impulse of ABE vehicle and to save fuel.
Current paper proposes an effective numerical method to analyze the mechanism of the separation of an inserted type of solid rocket booster from an ABE vehicle specially having a conical intake. The considered intake in this paper is composed of a single conical spike having one ramp, cowl and diffuser and it provides the compressed air into the combustion chamber required to ignite ABE with fuel. However the ignition of ABE fuel is not allowed before finishing the booster separation. Instead, air intake acts as an air inlet to produce pressure force needed to eject the inserted type solid booster.
Recently several papers described the solid booster and its separation dynamics. For example, Hartfield et al. 3 investigated maximum flight altitude and total flight time with the specified designed condition of ramjet and booster section using genetic algorithm. D.A. Cicci et al. 4 discussed the dynamics of separation of a two-body missile projectile. However both papers strictly did not consider the ramjet booster separation.
Unlike the computational fluid dynamic (CFD) approach, present work constructs a very compacted and effective model capable to reduce the computational time definitely. To obtain the separation dynamics model, the motions of air breathing engine vehicle and separation of the solid rocket booster are described in two dimensional space with four configuration variables which represent two translational motion, one rotation and relative motion between two bodies.
First, the nonlinear dynamics of vehicle including relative booster motion are successfully derived by the multibody dynamic approach, Kane's method with considering the booster remnant forces, aerodynamic forces around ABE vehicle and booster. In this case, frictional force between two bodies, gravity force and pressure force acting on the frontal surface of solid booster through the combustor channel are also considered.
Second, to derive the aerodynamic forces such as lift, drag force and pitching moment, the DATCOM software is used, which is known as very practical software to derive aerodynamic forces in small range of angle of attack 5, 6 . Then, to obtain the aerodynamic forces at the different location of booster in the ABE vehicle during booster separation with initially specified Mach number and altitude, Look-up table is constructed and applied to simulation model using four different parameters, Mach number, Altitude, Angle of attack and booster relative length between two bodies.
Third, the internal pressure force inside booster channel which mainly determines the magnitude of separation force acting on the effective frontal area of booster is calculated by considering supersonic intake flow with TaylorMacColl equation 7 . It is assumed that the considered shape of intake of an ABE vehicle is cone type having one spike, one ramp and diffuser. Then, to derive the reasonable pressure value on the frontal surface of booster, the flow characteristics near inlet, inside diffuser and booster separation channel were properly analyzed.
Finally, the time for the booster separation is calculated and the variation of Mach number, altitude, AoA (Angle of attack), pitching angle are investigated with initially specified zero AoA and pitch angle. We also investigate the effect of initial pitch angle on the Mach number and AoA variation of ABE vehicle. In addition, the booster 
II. Booster separation Model

A. Dynamic equation
In this section, the dynamic equation of motion of booster separation is derived using multi-body dynamic approach with the simplified configuration as shown in Fig. 1 . The system is composed of two main parts, ABE vehicle and booster, and both parts are interconnected to each other with one translational motion. First, ABE vehicle is modeled as one main body which is composed of air intake, combustor and nozzle having inertial properties such as mass and inertia. Second, the solid booster which thrusts the ABE vehicle during boosting stage is also modeled with its mass, inertia and thrust forces. During booster separation called as "take-over process", the solid rocket booster slides out along the combustion chamber with pressure force by incoming air flow from inlet. For simplicity, the pressure force acting on the frontal area of booster is assumed as stagnation pressure neglecting the velocity change of booster during separation. The external drag force and lift force are also considered as acting on the front and rear wings, ABE vehicle and on the booster surface.
The dynamic equation for the description of ABE vehicle and booster is obtained with Kane's method shown as
Furthermore the equation (1) is represented as the following forms.
The minimum set of configuration variables and the generalized speeds should be first determined according to the assumed four degree of freedom as following expression.
Generally the motion of aerodynamic vehicle can be defined by the body fixed coordinate and external forces are also calculated in this coordinate. Through this paper, total three coordinate frames are considered to represent each motion of body including Newtonian frame "N", body frame "A" and "B". First, the position vector from Newtonian frame to the center of mass of ABE vehicle is defined in the body coordinate frame "A" as following. The pressure force acting on the frontal area of solid booster is represented as equation (8) 
During the booster separation, there may exits the friction force acting on the contacting surface between two bodies, ABE vehicle and solid booster, and it can be modeled as
Now, thrust force at the end of solid booster is defined in the axial and normal direction.
Next, the aerodynamic forces and moment can be defined as (11) with aerodynamic coefficient, reference area and dynamic pressure. 
B. Dynamic motion in different stages
The motion will be categorized into three cases, stage before booster separation, stage of booster separation and stage after booster separation. In the first case, 
In addition, the position of mass center of booster body B will change. 
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III. Numerical Simulations
A. System simulation model The analytical model for the booster separation based on the previous mathematical approach was constructed with MATLAB and Simulink as shown in Fig. 2 . The Simulink system block is composed of three sub-blocks, aerodynamic sub-block from which the aerodynamic forces are calculated, motion dynamic sub-block which describes the ABE and booster motions, and pressure force sub-block for the description of force acting on the frontal surface derived by the gas dynamic approach based on Taylor-MacColl equation. The initial condition and physical constant of booster separation are represented as the following table 1. 
B. Aerodynamic model and coefficients
The aerodynamic coefficients are first derived by using DATCOM under the assumption that the altitude does not change too much and this effect can be neglected while the solid booster separates. Therefore the variation of aerodynamic coefficients with altitude is not considered in this paper. The following Fig. 3 represents the aerodynamic sub-block to derive the aerodynamic coefficients constructed with Look-up table during simulation. These coefficients will be used to produce the aerodynamic forces such as lift force, drag force and moment. Furthermore, these aerodynamic coefficients can be derived with consideration both ABE body and booster with variables, Mach number, angle of attack and relative booster location. Specially, the length of booster which comes out from the combustion chamber changes with time when the booster separation proceeds and affects the external aerodynamic force and internal pressure force. Then, the part of solid booster which exposes into the atmosphere is just assumed as the continuous part of whole system having same circular diameter with ABE body. The following Fig. 4 represents the normal, axial and moment coefficients of aerodynamics derived with four different locations of booster shown in table 2. The total relative length of booster separation is assumed to have initially 2 meters. According to Fig. 4 , absolute values of normal force and moment coefficient increase with angle of attack (AoA) even though the axial force coefficient varies small having maximum value at the zero angle of attack. In addition, each aerodynamic coefficient becomes slightly larger when the booster separation proceeds in some different position of booster relative to the ABE vehicle. But the variations of these coefficients are more dependent on the AoA than on the booster relative locations. 
C. Simulation results
The average computation time is about 1 minute with one CPU Pentium 4 personal computer. This simulation time is relatively small compared to any typical computational fluid dynamic approach which takes one whole day in general. The following the Fig. 5 represents the variation of Mach number during booster separation and the Fig. 6 is the relative distance of booster. As shown in the Fig. 5 , the Mach number gradually decreases with time because of aerodynamic drag force. Even though the rate of decrease seems to be almost linear, the decreased value is very quite small. The Fig. 6 represents the variation of the relative distance between main ABE vehicle and booster without booster remnant force from which the total separation time can be derived. According to this figure, the time for booster separation completion with total relative length 2 meters is almost 0.195 second, and the decrease of Mach number is just 0.01 during booster separation. If the aerodynamic drag force more increase, the reduction of Mach number in Fig. 5 will be larger. Now the Fig. 7 represents the variation of ABE vehicle location in X direction and in altitude Y in Newtonian frame. According to these figures, the total axial distance in the Newtonian frame during booster separation is about 150 meters and the decrease of altitude is almost 1 meters. Furthermore, Fig. 8 is the variation of pitch angle and AoA. During booster separation, the pitch angle varies with almost -0.33 degree from 0 initial pitch angle and the AoA has the variation angle -0.17 degree. An interesting fact is that the altitude and pitch angle vary more rapidly after 0.1 second. In conclusion, the variations of AoA, pitch angle and altitude are quite small but cannot be neglected. If we let the ABE vehicle be in the uncontrolled situation to 0.5 second and more, it will produce the severe problem reducing more Mach number and altitude.
Figure 7. Variation of ABE vehicle position
The Fig. 9 represents the static pressure and pressure force acting on the booster frontal effective cross sectional area. From these figures, it is known that the pressure decrease to 5.579 bar from 5.497 bar in 0.19 second and this is because the aerodynamic drag force reduces the ABE vehicle velocity. Then, the tendency of variation of pressure is very similar with Mach number variation.
In case the booster separation occurs before the booster burn out does not finish having remnant booster thrust force as shown in Fig. 10 , then booster separation time increase with amount 0.01 second from 0.195 second to 0.205 second even though the variation is small. Furthermore, AoA varies slightly more with booster remnant forces from -0.170 degree to -0.183 degree and Mach number also more goes down. In following contents, the variations of several physical parameters such as Mach number, pressure more will be discussed. The Fig. 11 represents the Mach number and pressure value with different initial pitch angles. If a pith angle has positive value, it means the ABE vehicle rotates into counter-clock wise direction in this problem.
It is shown that Mach number decreases less with increasing initial pitch angles as shown in Fig. 11 . However, the pressure forces decreases more. This can be easily explained with Fig. 12 . If initial pitch angle has positive value, then the altitude of ABE vehicle flight slightly increases as shown in Fig. 12 with decreasing density and aerodynamic drag force affecting the Mach number and pressure variation. That is, the Mach number has more reduction at the zero initial pitch angle compared to non-zero positive initial pitch angle because of the slight reduction of aerodynamic drag when the ABE vehicle positions at the higher altitude decreasing density which reduces the internal pressure force. 
IV. Conclusion
Through this paper, a simple numerical method for a booster separation from an ABE vehicle is derived using multi-body dynamic approach, Kane's method considering the aerodynamic force and moment with different relative location of booster. Current approach will become a very effective method in reducing the computation time compared to general CFD approach with keeping acceptable accuracy. Furthermore, external ABE and booster motion with external aerodynamic forces in the different booster location are included, which is not easy in CFD analysis.
From the calculation results, we show that the variation of aerodynamic coefficients in different locations of the booster is small and more depends on angle of attack. The expected booster separation time is calculated and it is known that the variation of AoA and pitch angle with time is comparatively small during booster separation but they cannot be neglected. In addition, the booster remnant force increases the booster separation time affecting on the angle of attack and pitch angle. An increased initial pitch angle also increases the booster separation time. In conclusion, it is better to keep the angle of attack and initial pitch angle zero in the aspect of reducing booster separation time. 
